Potential Locations for Commercial Cannabis Cultivation in Unincorporated San Mateo County

How to Read This Map:
Properties within the “Permissive Land Use,” but outside the “Protected Sites Buffer” are potentially viable sites for commercial cultivation. Please refer to the draft ordinance for additional restrictions on eligible locations.
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- Agriculture Land Use

Protected Sites
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- Youth Centers
- Licensed Day Cares
- Playgrounds
- K-12 Grade Schools
- Residential Land Use Parcels

Protected Sites Buffer and Affected Agricultural Sites
- 1000 ft. Buffer from Protected Sites
- Agricultural Parcels within Protected Sites Buffer

Reference and Boundary
- Focus Community
- County Boundary
- Other Community Boundaries
- Parcel Fabric
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Potential Locations for Commercial Cannabis Cultivation in Unincorporated San Mateo County

How to Read This Map:
Properties within the "Permissive Land Use," but outside the "Protected Sites Buffer" are potentially viable sites for commercial cultivation. Please refer to the draft ordinance for additional restrictions on eligible locations.

- **Permissive Land Use**
  - Agriculture Land Use

- **Protected Sites**
  - Certified Alcohol and Drug Programs
  - Youth Centers
  - Licensed Day Cares
  - Playgrounds
  - K-12 Grade Schools
  - Residential Land Use Parcels

- **Protected Sites Buffer and Affected Agricultural Sites**
  - Agricultural Parcels within Protected Sites Buffer

- **Reference and Boundary**
  - Focus Community
  - County Boundary
  - Other Community Boundaries
  - Parcel Fabric

STANFORD LANDS

0 0.275 0.55 1.1 1.65 2.2 Miles
How to Read This Map:
Properties within the "Permissive Land Use," but outside the "Protected Sites Buffer" are potentially viable sites for commercial cultivation. Please refer to the draft ordinance for additional restrictions on eligible locations.

Permissive Land Use
- Agriculture Land Use

Protected Sites
- Certified Alcohol and Drug Programs
- Youth Centers
- Licensed Day Cares
- Playgrounds
- K-12 Grade Schools
- Residential Land Use Parcels

Protected Sites Buffer and Affected Agricultural Sites
- 1000 ft. Buffer from Protected Sites
- Agricultural Parcels within Protected Sites Buffer

Reference and Boundary
- Focus Community
- County Boundary
- Other Community Boundaries
- Parcel Fabric

UNINCORPORATED COLMA
0 0.075 0.15 0.3 0.45 0.6 Miles
Potential Locations for Commercial Cannabis Cultivation in Unincorporated San Mateo County

How to Read This Map:
Properties within the "Permissive Land Use," but outside the "Protected Sites Buffer" are potentially viable sites for commercial cultivation. Please refer to the draft ordinance for additional restrictions on eligible locations.
Potential Locations for Commercial Cannabis Cultivation in Unincorporated San Mateo County

How to Read This Map:
Properties within the "Permissive Land Use," but outside the "Protected Sites Buffer" are potentially viable sites for commercial cultivation. Please refer to the draft ordinance for additional restrictions on eligible locations.

- **Permissive Land Use**
  - Agriculture Land Use

- **Protected Sites**
  - Certified Alcohol and Drug Programs
  - Youth Centers
  - Licensed Day Cares
  - Playgrounds
  - K-12 Grade Schools
  - Residential Land Use Parcels

- **Protected Sites Buffer and Affected Agricultural Sites**
  - 1000 ft. Buffer from Protected Sites
  - Agricultural Parcels within Protected Sites Buffer

- **Reference and Boundary**
  - Focus Community
  - County Boundary
  - Other Community Boundaries
  - Parcel Fabric